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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Tuesday, March 26, 1940 Baseball Opener 
Slated With Frosh 
For Saturday 
Around the Loop 
By Bob Tatge an<l Skeeter Wllhams 
University Golfers 
Whip Bulldogs 
Oharlie Hitt ~eema to be the The University varsity and fresh .. 
CHI OMEGAS TAKE 
BASKETBAll CROWN Intramural Bridge NEl SQUAD PRACTICES Now In Second Round FOR TEXAS MINES TilT 
Chi Omegas were pronounced --.,........_ 
Mrs, Gleaves Returns 
From P. E. Meeting 
'a1r ha•"red 1 d th .a. intramuJ:al basketball champs with lntramu1al br~,.dge swung 1"nto the 
.., • a ever on e ne..... man golf teams opened their sea~ 
Coach ,Joht~ny Dolzadelh'a. alabs theae days masmuch Rs ho has son last week by scoring impressive an undefeated record for the sec- second :t•ound after a brtef pause 
Local net sta1·s began awmgingo 
in earnest aftel' the holidays. 1n M L 
pzeparation for the first intercol.. rs. eo Gleaves Tetumed last 
diamond hopeful~ w1ll huve liheir been. uble to lirounce the Compton victolie~ ove1· t,eams of the Albu .. ond ~traight year. Phrateres over the Easter holidays, when 
first opportumty to show their stuff czucifier, Benme Aganjanian, An- querque high school, came m a close second with all Holtona Ha.Jl defefolted A.l,pha Delta 
this Saturday when they meet the other of the tenms hopefuls stated Lewts Martm, varsity No. 1 man~ games won except one, lndepe'nd- Pt 2960 ~o 1650, 
legiate tennis meet of the season week from the southern disttict 
against Texas Mmes next week, convention <lf the American Asso-
Frosh hopefuls were urged by cmtion for Health, Physical Educa-
Tal Godding to sign the shp m the tion and :a;ecreation at Long Beach ,;freshmE\n team in a scrimmage that he was i4scared stdf" when he paced the Lobos to an a to 4 win. e.uts and I Kappa Kappa Gamma Kappa Alphas and Sigma. Chis 
game, went out agamst Aggze. .Remmds Martin took three points from Gil- hed for third place. had previously defeated Sigma Phi T~e ,ap1r1t that wns ~hown at the usBo~~hestevmskyiLouis tight. bert S~nchez~ Bulldog hnksman. I~ the. final gnmes of the round Epsilon and l{apJ>a Kappa Qamma 
begmning of the sea!;ion has been ° Y amm, a fJO a tenms de- J h W N robm Ch1 Omegas won over Kappas respectively, 
I t f th mon, is ub·eady to give up the old o n est, o. 2, lost two points a d I d d t 'th 
preva en fJO m m e practtces. alma mn.ter and entrain for El to one to Tom Springer, and S. P. n n epen en s WI scores of The other matches of this round 
The boys have been workmg Wlthw p ,A Smith tw:ned back Jack Hade of 28-21 and 34-9. must be played otr by one week 
out any pushing from Dolzade1li aso. mong :many reasons for th •t b • t h h 
m1 b bl 1 t , h. th1s deczsion (most may be given to e varai Y Y the ~:~arne score. -~.rom omorrow, w ic 1s Wednes .. ;~.10 pro a e s ar ers ..,ol,' t e "'"" r day Apr1l 3 T' h b 
scrnnmage this week-end wl"ll be Qutd Nunc.J 1s .the tact that he ,n..~.ton.WtUmms, the other three- DEBATERS TO MEET • · .,ey ave een 
t t 1 h p t f th L pushed forward this extra weelc he-Ed Boening at first Jack H le'tl' wan s o IVe Wit old Blll 4'beau- om wmner 01 e obos, won 
at second, Ray Tann~ at shol'::nd tifuF' MacCorm~ck of Lobo football over Ed G1adden. (QlLEGE Qf PACIFIC cause of nine-week examinatJOns. 
Alex 01sneros holding down the mention, who hves d1rectly across The frosh handed the high school They are as follows: Town lnde-
hot coi·ner the street from a beautiful aeG of second team a 10 to 2 defeat Re- pendants vs, Ch1 Omega; Pi Kappa 
BJg Gco;•ge Gustovich wlll most "],'e~l:' tennis ~ourts. Inciden~lly, suits are as follows: Bob K~rber Umversity debate team wlllmeet Alpha vs. Yatoka~ Alpha Chi 
hlmly get the cntchmg 1lSSJgnment Bill IS now gomg to Texas Mmes {U), 31 Ross Ruiz (AHS) o; Tito the debaters of the College of the Omega vs. Ph1 Mu; and the loser 
with Jack McManus r..nd Joe Bchl but reaUy Wishes ht:~ were back on CostaJes (U), 3, c. Carrera {AI:IS)~ Pacific Mollday afternoon, March of the Pi Kappa Alpha-Yatoka 
on the mound, In the outfield wdl the Mesa. 0; Ed Nuanes (U), 3, G, Pciea, 18, m the Student Umon lounge, game vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
be Fmlay MacGillivray, Carl Seery, Whlle down in Chthuahua over (AHS), 0; Jack Thomas (U), R. Dr. T, M. PearceJ debate coach, an- Representatives of the Town In~ 
and BJ]l Debell. Easter a fe~ of the boys took in Chavez (AHS), 2 , nounced to the Lobo today. dependents, Yatoka and Alpha Chi 
Little J 1mmy Matsu N'U oat the All-Mex1co basketball tourna- Queshon fo1· debate will be "Re- Omega are requested to get m 
hkely be chosen to start 1 ag:::nst ment held in the city of the same solved: That there should be n touch with the teams they are 
=~=r b~~e~;r~:;~·:r!~l~e:u~~i i Cah~. ~epresentatives from Cah: 
complete new yearling ladder must forma, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, and 
be ma,do, Godding announced, New Mexico were invited, Mrs. 
Play Day Participants 
To Be Selected 
/ 
Partic1pants for the annual col-
lege play day to be held at Silver 
Ctty on April 27 will be chosen at 
the W. A. A. meeting Thursday~ 
Ten girls will be chosen to par-
ticipate in all sports as representa-
tives of the University of New 
Mexico. 
MENAUL DONATES 
TO LIBRARY 
Gleaves was the lone representa-
tiVe- from New Mexrco. 
After the banquet, the award to 
the most outstanding person was 
presented to Wimfred Van Hngern. 
M1ss Van Hngern is a co-author o£ 
''Physical Education for Elemen-
tary School" is a textbook used 
by P. E. classes here. 
Dr. Walter F. Dexter addressed 
the convention at the main meet-
ing. Dr. Dexter 1s the Califorma 
state superintendent of physical in· 
struebon, 
the varsity for the Greenies Stan name, Basketball~ it seems, has WAA to EJect Officers third term for the New Deal." suppos()d to play and finish these 
Frogge, Mickey MIHer, Bob 'Tatge~ taken q?tte ~ place among Mexican matc~es before April 8. I£ not, The Umversity library has re-
Wallo_pper Duran, and Bob Jackson sports, JUdgmg by the type of game W. A. A. wlll hold a general these three teams wlll automatic- cetved a number of publications 
"SPEECH" IS TOPIC 
AT CHARM SCHOOL Will be among the freshmen who play~~ thelr and the extensive ud- meeting Thursday Match 28, at 6 Immunization T 0 Be Had ally forfmt. from Paul Menaul, N. M, '14, (B.S.) 
Will possJbly see 00; 10n. vertJsmg for the tournament that p. m. m Gym 14, to eJect office•~. and N M '15 (M S ) 
- " A Ph ' Off ' ' ' ' Mtss Julia Xeleher, instructor in In the near future Johnny Dol- was reported in various sections Officers to be voted upon are t ysician S 1'ce D d b II p Mr. Menaul 1s chemist for the th E 1. h 
' "south ofth b rd " 0 ge a ostponed H ll"b e • ng IS department, Wlll speak zndelli exprcts to take his charges 0 0 er. Freda C.hampion for president; n 1 urton Oil Well Cementing t u · .1 I S ' h 'I . tt G I d company oi Duncan Okla . h" h o mverst Y women on "Speech" o ocorro o~.Ol' a game WJt the J' UJOre e ood dea. VIce-prest ent, Ruth Bebber, Marl- Typhoid and smaJipox Immuniza- ~ ., W lC at the charm s ho 1 · th S b 
Minl!rs. This :seems to be a very While down at the Texas Mines lyn MorrowJ secretary; and his- tton wm be made ravailable to all The women's mtramural dodge- concern specmhzes in the chemistry lounge W d ; of m 4 e u 
practical move in that exeprience stronghold the other day, 8 plcture tonnn, Juamta Nolan. t d h ball tournament has been post- of increased oH production flam oil Mar 1 e Mnes ny .rom hto 6, d Th s u ents at t e office of Dr. C. Kelth paned from 'l p. m. until 8 p. m. wells. , 1 yn arrow JS m c nrge of 
an. game _pressure was one of the of gorgeous Miss Purkey was seen. . ese. officers were put up by the Barnes, University physician. on Wednesday March 27. th1s session of the charm school thmgs that hnmpered the Lobos Thrs lady is the prettier of the two nommatmg committee. Advance registration 1s neccs- h the fourth in the senes sponsored 
last year. This ye.&r, to~, the Hill- pretty drum-majorettes that do the Guest speaker for the afternoon saiy foi the shots, howeve•·, Dr .. T e tournament will be run off Patronize Lobo advertisers who by Spurs, Dorothy l'node and 
toppels hav b t ti h 11 b D S p Immediately after the W. A. A. k "bl h ' 
e a 1 more prne ce 1p-shaking for the classy Miners' Wl e r, · . Nanninga. Barnes said, rna e poss1 e t e semi-weekly Mary Mohler are assisting her. Re-
under their belts before taking band. It seems that it wouldn't ·~-:-------=----~-=-=-=-=:___ _ __:_ _____ J_'f~o~lk~d~an~c~i~ng~c:'la~s~s~. ;-------~p~ub~l~ic~a~t~lo~n~oi:__tlth~e:_:L~o~bo~.~---~:f~r~es~h~m~en~t~s=w~il~l ~b~e~s~o~rv~e~d~.::_: the schedule ~n hand, do any harni whatsoever Jf the • 
The field Itself seems to be a Lobo band picked themselves up 
greater ~:~ource of worry to Dol- one like it. 
zad~lh (unofficially) than does his The sons of the Scottish Green-
team, because of the irJ:egularitics sward seem to be doing right well 
present there nnd also !Jecause of under the tutorship of Coach Tom 
the unus~al number of thorns in de Baca. Williams and Brown-
both the mfield and outfield. dog Haile are termed as "im-
Tho Lobos y;m enter their regu- proved," while the Hilltop's ace 
Iar sc~edu1e m a v~ry short time golfers, Martin and West, did a 
als? w1th g~mes ~gamst Tempe nnd very neat game of :pohshing off the 
Arizona umvers1ty. number 1 and 2 men from Notre 
Dame, Schreiber and Scheller. Skip Lob G If D f t Schrmber is an Albuuqerque boy 0 0 ers e ea who went east. 
Notre Dame Aces Well, be seeing you after the engineers leave. 
Lewis Martin and John West, THEATER PROFESSOR 
number 1 and 2 men of tlte Lobo 
gol£ tc.am, def~ated Bill Scheller VISITS CAMPUS 
and Sk1p Schreiber, number 1 and 
2 men of the Notre Dame umver- B -
sity golf team, 1 up in a low ball arclay S. Leathem, professor 
practice round at the Country Club of .the ~heater at Western .Reserve 
Sunday. umvcrstty, Cleveland1 was in AI .. 
ScheUer was the Easter guest (If b?~~erq~e M~ldbay, Man:h 25, to 
Schretber, former number 1 man vuu e uquerque Little 
on the Lobo team 'Pheater and also the Drama 
Duling the- hoh.days the Lob departme~t of the Umveraity of 
., te , 0 New Mextco. .. varst-.y am defeated Albuquerque 
high school first team S-2~ while Absent on. leave. from Western 
the freshmen bested the second R.e~e.rve, he lS tourmg the country 
team by 9-1. yt.s1tmg .theate~ groups in commun-
Golf Class 1hes or mstitutions on a grant from 
In the finals of th un· •t the Rockefelier Foundation. Be-
e lVCrSI y 'd d t• k • golf class matches played on the 51 es tree mg 'Yor m the theater 
University course, Patterson de~ at ~eserve, he JS secretary of the 
featecl Costales 3-1 in the first flight Na:IOnal !~eater Conference, 
finals. Johrwtone nteets Majora in whtchJ subst~lZed by the Rocke-
the consolation finals feller foundatmn, has its headquar-
The women's finals; first and (lon- there is a unique connection be-
solation flights, will be played this ters at Western Reserve, where 
week tween the theater department and 
Engineers' Celebration 
To Be Held March 29 
the Cleveland Play House. 
Professor Leathem is accompan-
ied by Mrs. Leathem, who co-op-
erates jn all of his work, and their 
small daughter, 
Annual holiday of the Univer-
sity engineers has been set for Walter Tate, of the Missouri 
.Mn;ch 2~ •. _Inc!uded am?ng the Book company, bought approxi-
day s actrVJ.tJes 1s the pubhshing of mately 1300 obsolete school books 
the uGreen Sheet," the yearly is- from students at the University 
sue of the Lobo published by the Book Store in the Sub Wednesday. 
engineers. He spent $700 :for the books. 
• 
BETTE DAVIS 
Today's outstanding star, 
soon to appear in Warner 
Bros. ALL THIS AND 
HEAVEN TOO, has won 
the Redbook Award for 
DJatinguishcd Contribu-
tion ro Motion Picture Art. 
CHESTERFIELD 
;, 
Tasting, 
cigarette. 
Copyright 1940. 
L1CGETT & MTI!IS 
ToBACCO Co. 
Don't 
tg am pus 
Forget!! 
0 ar 
FRIDAY AFTI:RNOON, APRIL 5th, at 3 p. 
~~ .. ·~ - ~:iC!Jrt!L"'-':::::" 
-"""' 
G7 1 I 5'&T .,.._..,,.,. ·~ 1" 7 
I 
_/ 
\ 
In· The SUB Ballroom 
.,..._ ~-_:_Or-~---~ 
' 
r 
I f 
Chesterfield is today's 
Definitely Milder ••• Cooler-Smoklng 
Better-Tasting Cigarette 
Thousands of new smokers 
every day are turning by choice 
to Chesterfields because they 
find everything they want in this 
completely pleasing and satisfy-
ing cigarette. 
m. 
The makers of Chester· 
field keep far in front 
with every known means 
of improving their prod· 
uct. Youcan'tbuyabetter 
cigarette. 
• 
AnA.&S. 
VOL. XLII Z437 
Y•Y~TyYTTYYTTTTTY 
~s the. Fellar Says 
Ormc !l;J;J.d Strong 
AAA&A.A&~AAAA&AA44 
Whiskey: Cop1~d ;from field scbool 
notes-; Connect 20,000 volts across 
a p1nt, if' the CU11.'ent jumps it the 
quahty is poor, If the jmce causes 
a precipjtatJon. of lye, tln, arsenic, 
u·on .slag, or alum~ the p1·oduct ;is 
fair: but if the wlnskey chases the 
current; back to the battery1 you've 
got good liquor. 
• • • 
Date List: From the looks o;f the 
guest list for the dance, the sen~ 
iors are really out after jobs this 
year. 
• • • 
Latin,: All gall I& again divided 
into three parts: 
Copyin~ your work, 
,Kissmg your gal, and 
Drinking your liquor. 
• * • 
Rumor: Rumor has it that the 
shp-s.tjck artists may supercharge 
their balle wtth a little spike in the 
.. punch. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Publication of the Associated Stt{dents of the University of New Mexico 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1940 
Russell and Hood Chosen 
For All American Contest 
Queen · Electioners 
Run Riot at Hadley 
Ten thirty app1oached, all th~ 
queen ca:mpaigners stood poised 
before the ballot box-all but pne, 
Strong was huntm• a queen, Joe 
Fal'l' gave the sjgnal and the boys 
Heads Engineers 
Marjo:rte ;nussell and Marty ran in their sheep, Fast and furl-
both freshmen m the College ous wa& the pace, and the votes 
EclucaUon, are the C!lndidates for rolled in Weldon Ormo brought 
College Queen in thl'e~ pictures of the candidates ~~~;!~:'J.from the Univers1ty of New J: A student body election, ---and one good pictme o:l; hll:i 
the poUs in the Sub hall Friday queent along with a few five-for-a-
from 8 o'clock in the morm.ng until d1me ci1;tars, Immediately queen-
5 o'clock m the aiternopn, will de- Booaters Ted ~arker and Gus 
termme the winner. 
OPEN FORUM 
The ,next me~ting of the 
.Student Forum will be held 
m the Stu;dtmt Union hmld-
mg Sunday, Marc11 24, Elme1• 
Neish, president of the Sen-
ate i~ in chaige of the meet-
ing. 
BIDDLE .lECTURES CLUB 
ON MODERN POETY The coed chosen from the Uni-
versity of New Mexico will repre-
sent the state and receive a prize in 
nattonal contest sponso1ed by I p,iiro<m<>ur<t Pictures to find the 
Kou]af! purchased some choice Ha-
vanas .and dashed to their dresser 
tops for tinted photos. This left 
Paul Devendol•f and Monte Strong Katbermc Garrison Biddle, :voet, 
actress and lecturer, wlll speak to 
the University English elub on 
campus coed, according to After a short conference wjth ContemporiltY Po~try, Monday af 
recetved today. The election Ormc, t)ley dashed to town and 4 p. m. m the Sub lounge, 
wtth no ammumtion for the battle 
Patron Saint 
DEAN M. E. FARRIS this campus IS being conducted brought bMk Coca-Cola m case br. Dudley Wynn of th~ English 
"' * • the Lobo with Ruth Looney in lots. department will introduce Mrs. Bid-
Eyes Our Queen 
No. 48 
Many Events Planned 
For Occasion 
By Charlea TIJOntt,sou 
'fhe annual celebration of the 
sons of St. Pntr~clc Will be held on 
Friday, March 29. The calendar 
tells us th;:tt; St. Pat's day was on 
Match 11, but as thts i'~ll on Palm 
Sunday, the archbtshop, Ql' son1c 
other ot the powexs that be, de-
Cided to pattern afte1· E\ D. R. and 
put it off a couple wceb, 
FLASH 
Queens~ "You too can be queen," N Fl R I • charge, The. mnocent bystander, caught die who IS VJSiting in the city. 
is the punch line 'qsed to get a date ew ag ep aces According to 1\olr. Ralph Ravens- by the lapels.J had three cigars Ml'S, Biddle, composer and mem- PRES. JAMES F. ZIMMERMAN 
on the campus now. Best eandi- croft, advertismg and publicity thrust m his mouth, a warm coke her of the Author's League,l-------------
Members of the freshman and 
sophomore engineering c1asS!Q1 
threw u. big, black rnou"ey wrench 
into th~ smooth-worki;ng macltine1y 
of the Hadley berm.ita today, \\hen 
they voted to have nine weelts ex· 
aminat10ns this morniug. To make 
the pact more binding, jumor and 
senior profcssorB scheduled exams date to date, ~rna.* Te: Hee. Stolen Banner of agent for Paramount Studios, the foaming in one hand, a ballot in League of American Writers and 
contest is being sponsored by col- the other, and was dished out the the Poetry Society oi Amcr1cn~ 
J{appas: Wonder how all five For.mer YearS newspapers mall of the large sweetest blarney ever heard by a will read selected poems to the 
Kappas got their dates for the ball. and universities in the true son Of Eun. This campaign club Monday. 
They must be brewing stronger tea The 48 stato win- showed up the Democrats as rank Separate poems•written by Mrs. 
over there now. rece1ve an award and nn amateurs. Such dirty pohtics j 1as Biddle have been published in 
Dr. Zimmerman 
Praises En,gineers 
for the upper clnssmen. 
1 TJ1is marks tl1e first time since 
192G that the sons of St. Patritlt 
have fniled ,!-0 have a J10hday on, this 
t!ampu:s:. * * *' At 8 o'clock this morning a new t d h t h 
o sen a P P ograp not been seen on the campus smce Harper's, Sctlbncr's, the Saturday Tb1"s ,·ssuo of the Lobo ,·s pro Tests: Nothing like a few nine- engineers flag was 1lown hlll'h over bl"ograph to the New y I h lf h I' . , 
"" Y Ol' c a t c 1..appa Stg stooges were Review of Literature and numer- duced by the Colle.ge of Engineer~ 
weeks tests to put us mto the spirit the campus. With a white back and of the studtos to be judged by marched before the D. A. fol' iJ. ous other pubhcations dul'in!i the mg and iB devoted chiefly to the 
Despite complications the shorn-
rock gentlemen wi11 contitmo with 
the flag raising ceremonies and the 
IJrogram of the afternoon. John 
l\{organ and bis merry men will 
swing out af 9 p. rn. tonight in the 
of Engineers' Day. It get every- a green shamrock, and containing of prominent New York legal voting. past 10 years. Her first bool< of 
body good and mad. the words, U. N. M. Engineers in such Russell Patt•r work and activities of that college. 
as son, poems, "Outside the World" '•as Th College of En • con·n has • • * bold green 1£'twr.s, it sounds out M 01 11 d B 1 D c c gm g 
c e an arc ay, can orn- published in 1930. She was repre- made great progress during recent the engineer's challenge. 11 d th 1 "II 1 k 12 R d G ld B II Latest blackout: A run-in be-
tween two of our engineers as to 
the relatJVe mel'Jts of their two 
queens. Score: 2 to 1 in favor of 
the civil. 
we ' an D ers w 10 WI p a us tan a sented m Thomas Moult's UBest years, not only in improved !ahara-
This fiag1 designed by Ray girls to attend the premier showmg Se 0 Poems of 1936/' and many other tory facihfi:es~ but also In the per- The barbers sho~ld be a very 
Thompson and Fred Gould and us- of 44Those Were the Days" at Knox anthologies. sonnel of its faculty. Dean Farris happ~ group on Frtday ~aftcrno~n 
ing mathematically detcimined di- College. F.rom the 12 picked to be Tomorrow Night In Mrs. Biddle has been speaking and his colleagues hnve kept as thts lS tho day the engmcers will 
Sub. 
rnensions, has been a Htlltop entertained at Knox CoJlege the before clubs and colleges for many abreast of all the :phases of }nog~ have. the ~&ll'Y appendages ~emoved 
• ... .. tif;m since 1925J and possesses a college queen Will be D' . H II years on the lfvarious aspects of ress in engineering education and from thmr ~becks and chms. A 
Obsenation: All of the school very interesting background. Many a~d awarded a contract with rnrng a contempol'ary poetry," combined hnve had the vision and abihty to day o! hilanty has been t>lanned 
spirit left on the campus seems to an engmeer has gone down fight- stud1o. ,vith poetry readings. For several keep the college m step apd often for all of tl~e m~mbcrs of the C?l-
be of the bottled variety. Try to ing to defend the cloth and Students will vote with the~r ac- Russet and gold streamers strung years. she did a series of radio ahMd of the process)on. lege of Engmecti~g, The n~w white 
get someone interested m some- more of their opponents have bit- tickets and the votes w1u be from shields of the independent or .. broadcasts on contemporary poetry and green flag will be flymg from 
thing outside hjs regular scope and ten tho dust when they attempted b D 01 d d 1 TJ:c st?dents of the College of some st•ire of dear old lindley, It .~see how fnr you get. to debase the flag and what it Y ean auve ~n mem- ganizations that contprise the an teadings of. ter own poetry Engmecrmg eo. nst.Itute one ()f the may be flown from pilot balloons, 
of Mortarboard Fl'Iday eve- United Independent Council will over a natlon-w1de hookup, Her t th 
.,., * * stunds f01.. ;' mos progressive groups 0~ e however, sky hooks would probably A r Th• . th 1 . furnish tlte background .for the symphonic poem uLament for the cumpus, In. scholarship and m col- be more pract'lcnl act: ts ts e mac nne ageJ In recent years the annual :fights Hood Candl"date decorations at the second annual Stolen'• was given this year by the but love l
·s stl"ll made best by l>and h b . t t . th t lege acbvJtr.es they are leaders. I Tl>c lnornlng '·"Jl be spent '" 
• ave cen very m ercs mg m n russet and gold ball to he held Philadclphm orchestra under Eu- ,vJ .... 
So!,homores: There's more to col- unusual extents have been reached Marty Hood was bQrn February Saturday e.vening. gene Ormandy. congratula~c the faculty and stu- playing, horse shoes, cm·ds, tiddle-
lcge than book.a, tal'e a tip from in the activities of both :factions. 13• 1922, in Knoxville, Tenn., and All b f h E I' h 01 b dents of this college upo? the soun~ dee- winks, etc. In :fact, :l general 
the seniors, get a little spirit. In 1937 the engineer's bonner since then has lived m l\:Iissouri1 Hi~hli~ht of th~ evening w1ll be d mem c:s 0 t e d ~g IS u progres~ the~ n.re makmg as evt- Monte Carlo wUl be held providing 
* • * flew majestically over Hadley New Jersey, Washington~ D. C.tand the crowning of the girl chosen In- an anyonet mtereste ~n con~~- dented 1~ th1s 1ssue o~ th~ Lobo, Mr. 4'Gus" Koulns can find enough 
Reynolds .Johnson: uThere arc t1Je hangout of the slide-rulers. m Deming-, New 1\:Iexico, dependent queen, and selection of pOl'llry po; ry .may a tend . Ie wh1ch w~ll be of specJal mterest milk bottle caps. 
fairies in the bottom of our gar- fnct it flew 50 majestically, that years ago. She is the f-ourth her two attendants. BnllQting 'wiU lecture which will ~c followed Wlth to all high s~hool students who For the afternoon events Coach 
d !{ th d d " d 1 of the family of three boys take place at the door, and the girl an lliformal tea. After ~he lee~ are contemplatlng the study of en- Johnson lias turn•-d the gym over en, eep e re s own. A an S college waxed exceeding y th . 1 f b! d M K receiving tlle highest number of turc, members of the Enghsh club · lronhead: His cnlesthenties re- jealous over thu sight and stormed ree gtr 5 0 r. an rs. · ·n te t t't gmeermg. to the bearded boys, Among the 
mind me of t1te time grandpa died Fort Hadley as in days of old. Hood. votes of tbe candidates, Eunice ~~ vo on a permanen cons 1 u- J. F. ZIMMERMAN. high lights of the afternoon will be 
"th tl D T' d In hlgl> school she learned to play Caddel Louise Starrett and Viola tlon drawn up by Dr. T. 1\1. Pearce, • fi ht f t . "1{"11 r'' 
WI 1e •. s. With the use of lad ers and a Luna, ~viii be the queen.' Ruth Looney and Elmer Neish. a prtz~ g , ea urmg 1 e 
• • ~ heavy barargo of rocks the attack- piano, wrote the dirt column in Engineering Personalities Fritz vs. "Gorilla" Blankley. 
Big Business: H you want a laff ers swarmed over the walls. The school newspnpcr. was elected The ball will be held at the Uni4 • (.Blankley will be allowed to use a 
ask 11Slats" the price of balloons in defending· engineers Immediate1y and president of her: versity Dining hail from 9 until12 Engineers Open House 2 x 4 and a piece of remiorcing 
Chlcngo. Western Union was able brought high powered fire hoses classJ and took part in the o•cioclt With music hy Tommy Mor- The Engineers' Open House, an o n Philmore Ak' • A lev ] .. steel). Another great event will 
to dcclar n divtdend on the cngi- into action and cleaned the walls play, g?n's o~chestra. Hayd;n Pitts, exhibit intended to fnmi1ia;ize !he hea:ed civil who we ;~ink will g:t be the 30-mile cross-country race, 
ncets' business when they got to of the offensive creatures. The hat- In this, J;er first year at the Um- VIce-presi~c~t of the Umted lnde- ~v~rag~ layman wtth engmeermg things done, once given a c.:bance. staring 44Rainmakeru T1•ujillo vs. 
hunting 500 green balloons for tlc raged for two hours, during versity, she has joined the Drs.- pend~nts IS !n general chargeJ ~nd l~ Its. dtfferent phases and also. pro- Gundel' Blankley: Little Rollo, "Butch" Hale. (Hale was formerly 
their dan'=e· whlcb Mickey Florsheim attempted matic club, Newman club, tennis 18 bet~g assts~cd by th~ fo1Iowmg Vtde tntcrestmg stunts that Will ~e the little boy w1t1\ the bjg ta~J., yel- with the House of David.) Various 
• "' * • to lead a stonn upon the patio. but tournament,- and was "Sleeted run- co~md.tees: tiC!ets, Mildred Cor- n source 0~ pleasure to 3!lyone, \VI~l low tie and all. games of vol1eyba.U, basketball, and 
Craps: Just as a mntter of inter- to no avail. The figltt then moved ncr-up to the popularity queen con- der, posters,. Etleen Sca~lon and be held thls Y.ear on Frldayj ;\-prtl Ray Herm~s: A Swede from S.D. handbnll will be indulged in by aU. 
est we wonder how much the mayor to the nearby fishpond where Steve test, and wns initiated into Chi Fr.eda Cha:npiOn~ decorations, Lor- 1~· The locatiOn ,.,r the exhtbtbo~s Hap Hilh A practical joker who Mr. "Klunk'1 Hoft'man will have 
picked up at the last Holtonn ba- Reynolds received a delicious Omega sorority, She is 6 feet 4 rmne Sterh~g, Jane Black, !fnyden wlll be. the \l'anous 1}1-bs wherem carries the banner for the Pikes charge of ice skating and all winter 
zanr. ' \ ball in the :face. A mere has black hair, hazet eyes1 Pttts1 and :'1tck Jeantett. 1\IIss Ann the eng1nccrs hold then:: C'1.Uipment among the civils. sports. · 
* * • doesn't stop an engineer, but weighs 110 pounds. She likes Hadden Wtll be chaperone. and lectures. Djck Klundt Hoffman: Burps the The cngmeers annual ntea ;patty" 
Waitresses: Watch the shortage 6nc had .a rock in it. by A. A. Milne, especially his gripe intermittently. will be held at Juan Taoo in the 
of help at the local beaneries when Eventually Flcld Marsllall Ferris "Vespers," dancing, tennis, c .. and 'ury Convt'cts Scales,· • Russ Hulcllinson: Has a high re- Sandias on Saturday p. m., March 
the engineers start dragging their and his aide-de-camp Bowdicb, be~ swimming and dotes on 1 , J j statance factor south o£ the border. 301 :following the big Brawl Mr. 
dates to the ball, moaning the $1,000 damage :ncurred music played by Glen Mil.. Ralph Fxanck: An M. E. with a Ray "Soak'' Hernes will have 
• • • m tM tu•sle, effected a truce and and any classicnl selection by Executz'on o·.C Sentence 'T'o Jay hkeable personality and a bright charge of the pouring. Weiners 
J\Jigels: The ftyin6 Class under thereby ended tbe '37 bout. Schubert. 'J 1 I Ul future. and buns wJJI also be served. Com-
the C. A. A. nt the University made The prompt dunking of Lynch She was nominated by an all- Walter Bardgrave: His contribu~ tnumty singing will be directed by 
the highest showing so far in the jstciner was the only high spot in combine on the "Campus. Aided and abetted by the beard- Dmmg hall is mspected, I doubt if tion to science-rotating balls. Mr~ D, J. Near-! mean, Farr. 1\fr. 
nation. Congrats to Dr. Smellie- engineering life in 1938, and for Russell Nominated less freshmen engineers Ace Scales Mr. Scales' abode is inspected, no Dave La :Masters! Genial story Fntt has ha.d many years of experi-
this high altitude must he good for that year a1l remained quiet on Rttsse11 was born Aug- had remained the only beardless doubt negli~ently 1f at an, I have teller who has finally given up his ence along these lines and is well something~ Hadley front. 21, 1921, in Houston, Texas, senior engineer until apprehended had no cl)mplaints and I think one midnight telepllOne calls. qualified for the posihon. So here's 
* * * In 1939, ac.iivitics reached a point only child of .1\lrs. W. A. Rus~ and brought to trial at high noon might say tbat I have quite a lux- Skeeter Hering! Southern, care- looldng at you. Bottom's up! And 
Flag: Wonder what the A. l§. S. of real enmity-between the two fac.- and w. 0. Russell, deceased. on March 20. Hailed before a mious growth here (there is a free, house nmnagcr at the girls Jong live the Sons of St. Patrick! 
will do for a flag this year 'now that tions. It resulted in the pet'lnanent home for the last 14 years has rump session of the suprt:'me court, slight pause 'Whi,le the jury handles dorm. 
the Phi Mu's have modernized their loss of the engineers' flag for that in Rodeo, New Mexico. Scales pleaded unot guilty'' and was Mr. Singer's benrd).n The Witness 410ut Patn Sport Scales: Dish-
wardrobes. year. She attended grade school in arraigned f01 immediate trial. was distmssed V{tthout cross-ex- washing, poker-playmg sentor with 
• "' • Before the Engineet.a' Ball had Rodeo and higlt school m Bouston With B-tnan Hale as judge, Gun- amination. a good~looking girl waiting for his 
Beer: Wonder- what happened to begutl, the flag llad been placed in lfetrtpe, AtiZona. Whiie in high der 411 wauna get marr1ed11 Blank- The defense ne..xt offered evidence graduation, 
the beer wh<ln tha Denn paid the tha SUB ballroom as part o£ the she took part in the junior ley prosecutin~ and Prexy Farr as to the eft'eat that Mr. Scales had BiiJ Merrttt: I gotiv date with a 
engineers a vistt at the Lobo &ffice evening's de(!ornlions, Mr. class plays and an op- defense attorney, the court clerk bee!} seeking employment of" late. dream-bag tonight i£ I get enough 
the other night. chief janitor for the SUB and head~ of the proceeded to impanel a jury of Mr. The courb.·oom brok~ mto nn 'llp- guys to sign my petition. 
* "' • keeper-of-the keys for the danceJ club and n mem- Scale's peers. roar at this and the bailiff was John Lindenhurger; A spark in 
Wednesday, April 3 
Deadline for Student 
Body Nominations 
Student Council: Elmer Neish's was doing a preview on his much the Jlcp sqUad and drill FirSt exeuse offered for the beard· forced to evict several }leopl e The the ozone, a flash in the pan, and a 
proposed student manager legis Ia- vaunted task of massaging the floor less state of 1\fr, Scales by the de- jury was ordered tv distegard the chorine in the bud. Nominations for student body 
Hon didn't get- any further than when four persons silently crept her ona setnester and a tense, !:J:uote; 4'The defendant Jives demonstration as irrelevant to the Charley Thompson: elections must be turn~d in to the 
his base hits. You should hnve into the room and1 after a fierce Spent nt the University. she inahigh-clnssestablishment1 other- trial, 41This dehbera.te pcl'jury .an The >Stork that came to aur house personnel office by Wednesday, 
seen the fr(lt boy.a scramble to keep shtlggle, made oft with the pl"izcd beci1 n mentber of the pep wise known as a boarding hoUse. the _pnrt of the defense Jost them When papa was away Ap1il 3, two weeks m bdvance of 
t11eir nest egg inttiet. flag. and was c11osen one of the He washed dishes to get in good the case/' said Judge Hule. He dropped little snorky the clectinns scheduled :for Atm117. 
* lie * Only two of the :four-a-snilants beauty queens. She is 5 with the landlady. The landlady ob- With the case going badly for To use up papa;s pay, Through an error in TuesddJ•' 
Date List: Engineers' outside: were ever found out, those beihg a htchcs, has auburn hair.~ blue jeets to unclenr!lh~ess in any form. old nAce," the defense put on the ''Killei" Pau1son1': 135 Ibs, of Lobo, date for nominatiom1. 
guest Ust reads like a Demo roll Mr. V~n Hyn.ing and Mr. Duncan. aud weighs lOS pounds, She Anything that is apt to catch dirt is stand a witness to testify that l\ir; fighting termiteJ also contribute to sent :l:h was placed at J 
call. These two were the immediate ob- eating and clothes, trav£!1 and definitely unclean. A beard is Un- Scales was no swimmer and should the gen&ttil welfare of the Eltlg1- Twentr-fivc. stl,,.; 
"' • * jcctivcs of tf1e famed Hadley ton- but does not like sports, sanitary and would not be tolerated he be dumped in the sump he: would neering Soc1Cty. affixed tD ~ P"'P 
Bale!;!: One engineer got his neck sorinl crew, who did a very neat classical music. Her in this womants kitchen. Either Mr. surely drown~ The jury. seemed ln Woody Lrvengood: Skips classc.slwlll be to· 
stepped on when Balcorub put the and effective job upon the craniums is "Magnificent Ob- Scales ot• tho bem:d had to g'o. 1\lr, favor llf this for they Lrought forth consistently, datp! 
tope on: Bales. of tha a:ft'lren:tentioned pair. In the nominated by the Scales hnving good connections m the verdict uguilty as heJll' without John Atkinson: A Mnsulting en-
* + • interim, Mr. Vnn Hyning had hid.- Mmbine. this house and not Wishit1g to begin a momen•ts deliberation~ A goodJ gint!:cr who ought to do right • 
Column: An engineer'a: 'be$t work den the flng for good out ott tho cultivation of n new landlady at this thorOugh washing in the suntp was for Mmself in the future. 
consi.ets of tt bottle of bMr to rnesn1 nnd it was never rccove:red. late date dispensed with the beard. the sentence. passed. Jimmie Duncan: An lnv·enl;ol, 
every 100 WOl'ds. TJte enemt, with the addititm a£ A'l'TENTION SENIORS!! Tlte ... defense rests.u Imtnediata execution of the sent"' we hope will put the U. N.l\r. 
"' * * numerous re-enforcements, prompt-- Attorney for tbc prosecution, l\11·. enee was interrupted Dy the arrival dept. on the map. 
Green paper~ One hice thing ly reciprocat(!d their treatment by Get yout• orders in for Blatlklcy., called Mr .. Singer to the of Dflan Ftu:·rlS; -on the scene. Said J'oe Adalph Trujillo: He "' .. ""'""' 
about the engineer's Lobo, it puts invading Mr. Wied.e•a patio quarter gi4aduation aJlnounccmcrtt:!l stand. Evidence offered by 1\fr. Mr. Fo.rrls, t'Halt tlJfs treason, thou tnga on the- poor little :tellars at 
Ul) n. brave :f:ront nnd makes n1ore and gaVe his cranium n thorough befot·e April 5, Singer: 11! also work in a high class disttlrbeth the pence of my realm; loertl san. He should make n. good 
attractive wrapl_)itlg pa.}icr. (Continued on po.gs four) joint, to-witt the Dining hall. The you can't do this!' (Continued on page four) 
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Mismanaged Funds? 
''You gave men bum steer," said 
the miJkmaid as she came --away 
with an empty pail. 
CQc 
FLOWERS 
We have flowers 
in sweet array 
Send your Jove 
A sweet bouquet 
Lovely Corsages 
for the 
DANCE 
Tonight 
for FORMALS 
Shark Skin- Cotton Print- Net 
This Week End 
·Jerry's 
1806 E. Central 
r·~~E:O;~:E AND -n:~~y·~:-r1 Across from University I . FEDERAL TIRES I 
FEDERAL BATTERIES Recent surveys show that the greatest hindrance to an I I 
engineer in attaining professional success are lack of ag- Complete 1. s-:Cessiveness, poor self-salesmanship, no social 'tact, and not Genial Joe Farr, to date• Werc 1 __ ,_. -AU·T-·0·-M-· 0-T·I-VE -SER··-VIC·•-E··-··--·-··-·· having the· ability to express his id'l!ls. These traits can be you born on the desert? . acquired through practice, The time to cultivate them is dur- She: No, why? 
ing your educational put•suits at the University. The engi.· Joe: I was just wonderi.n'-youJ;:;_,;:,_:;,;;:.~:.~.;:. :;;: .. :;;::::;,_:::;, ~::;; .._=:;.,:_:;,:;_:;:.,:;_:;.:;_:;,:;_:;,;::;,;:_::;,;:,_::;,;:_:;,;:,_:;,;:,_::;;:::;:::;· :+I 
neering organizations offer the reticent and timid engineer a dance like a eAme!. 
o chance to cultivate his personality and express his ideas in a Ray Thompson: "I'm feeling a 
sympathetic environment. , little frail tonight!' ' 
An engineer hilS been defined as a man who can do with Town-elubber: "I wish you would 
one dollar what any fool can do with two. By the grace of stop calling me that." 
Gud, the eJ]gineer is already two laps ahead ofihe A&S. Why · --
nohhow this superiot•ity by setting,up our organizations as Do You Epjoy StadylngT 
a. goalfor the ~am pus to shoot at. If not, consult 
Engineers, why not attend the meetings of your organi- Dr. Chester F. Bebber 
zation; get behind their activities; you'll be surprised at the OPTOMETRIST 
EAST SIDE CLEANERS 
1800 EAST CENTRAL 
20 Per Cent Discount 
i 
CALL US-DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
PHONE2114 
~ ........................ -............ -.-... -.. ----· ... ·,.·.·-· ... -.-._--· 
Tobacco smoke 
Practical jok~ 
Rancid taste 
Quite aDit 
This must be Koulas's mixture. 
What's a Grecian urn? 
Not very mJJch 1 guess. 
Dr . .Tone.~: ''Ted, I'm surp.dscd! 
Do you know nny rnore jokes like 
that?'' 
Ted P.: ''Yes, sir!" 
Dr. Jqnes: "Well, stay after' 
class," 
She: "Isn't. it odd that a boy'$ 
arm. is jus~; equal to the circumfer-
ence of a girl's waist?" 
Fric:lay, 1\farch· 29, l940 
C'baracter Sketch 
VALLIANT 
Printing Co. 
PRINTERS • BINDERS 
++IIIII!++¥ 
Ask to Hear This 
NEW SONG HIT! 
"DARN THAT 
DREAM" 
'THE REIDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
406 W. Central Ph. 881 Koula$: "Really, let's get a stl,'jng 
nnd see." 
.. tllliEJJlttllllllll!lt 
+---··---·-·-----·---,---··-·~~ 
COLLEGE INN AND BOOK STORE I 
Headquarters for 
ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES 
1\Ir. and 1\-frs. 'Valter Fisher 1908-10 E. Central 
----·-------..-..-
Going .and Coming:---.. 
RIDE THE BUS 
for Safety and Comf9rt 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY 
6 Tokens 51c 
----
____ ...._ .. __ 
Spring Sports l:quipment 
TENNIS, GOLF, and BASEBALL 
At Strictly Wholesale Price 
Tennis Racket Restringing, $1.65 up 
SPORT S~OP 
Phone 524 205 W. Copper Ave. 
_ __.... ___ " ______ _ 
SAVE ON 
' 
YOUR MONTHLY 3 
ALLOWANCE BY 
PHONING 54 
_OJJr products are priced to flatter your budget. 
Prevailing cut-rate prices on all standard lirtes, 
FoUl' registered pharmacists. 
SUN DRUG COMPANY 
. ' BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props 
400 West Central inn offeted by some of our programs. W.R.O·. Suite 204·205, su ... hlne B!!:,_ 
I +---·-••-n-•-·--·-·--•-••-••--•"""-"-.. -••-••--n.- l ... ________ .....__._.. ___ j_,._, ___ ,,_ 
• 
~=-·-·-"''"'" "'<~'!If.;'·-~' .,,, ~ ................ ~-····-···~··---·~·~~==~~~ 
' "'~~~~-=~""""~"-~--- ',_,....,_ .......... 
I j _) 
' 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO • Pag~ Three 
Bligineering Professors Reveal EXpe 
~~~~~~.-~---------~~--~~----~----------
• 
r1ences 
A. S.M. E. Has 
Busy Year· 
,...,......,..~......,....,....,.....,...,..,.,..,......,. """""""!"-'I""'"""""""""'"""""'W'W.,...., I ,,..~,,..,..,r,.., . ,, • .,..,.. . .,,,.,..,..,,. ... ,.. 
Jten.e an& 'ThenD. and S Mouthpiece Expresses A. I. E.E. Activities Skimmed From the Skum 'Jacu.lt11· 'Jact~ 
.._...._..._ ........................ ..._ ...... ...,.......... By Frank Webldng 
Her lips quivered ar:; they ap- """'"""";::.,;;.:;;:..,:,:.:;.:;::;;~,..........,,I ,o.A~w~or:·d~.t~o:·B~la:~n:k:~le·~y~·:·~A~l::l :th~e::fa·~c:~ts 
By Hop 
By John Lindenburger Views On Engineers 
With a_ membership of 23 me· proacb~d mi:ge, My whole :t:ram~ PROF. TAPY' · life aren't found il.l Grove's 1 E By Fred Yeager chanica! and aeronautical engineer. trembled as I looked into her eyes. Ralph W. Tapy became the latest • ngineers An cnginm·, aa defined by mem• 
iJig atpdeQts in thE! student chapter Her bod sh k with . t 't addition to the engineering fae"~Jlty . of othc1· college$f is a bipe(lal 
of the Amedcan Society of l.\!le- ]' y t 00 d ~~en~~ y a; last September when he took over Littl{! ''Rhett' DutlaQ: No. 1 cog PI Pr ram· who hibernntes in the 
1--------~ Tho progr~.~,ms of tl1e A. I. E. E, 
meetings for thifl year hom.') all beer~ 
designed with the primary purpose 
of the stud~nt branch in mindj that 
i~?, in giving tbe lllembora e~pari­
.ance in. pre11enting papel'a and 
speaking before a group of people. 
chanica} ,Engineers the. society car .. OUl' lpS me I !lh my c m Vl rate 'a~ head Ot the electrical engineer- the Sig machin~ and half-pint . an og of Hadley Hall170 
ded on an •clive program consist- and my knees shuddered as I held ing department. By now he is southern 'lintage, • bu.< the best ijle school yea>· and then The first programs we~e of an 
ing of technical moving pictures, her to mo.-Moral, never kiss a known to the bo}'s around Hadley soda skeet to pin a Kappa. Inspection trips and taU{s fea- out of hibernation one day orientation nature. Pl·ofessol' R. W, 
outside· speakers and technical girl in a Oiver with the engine as 'Tapy, Cigar an<( 'Co," tured this year's Ame)ican Society to unfurl hia green banner Tapy, head of the electdcal engi-paper~ by student members, Am?ng running.-from The Pup Tent, Professor Tapy wes born some l3rownlow Re~v.,·: Personal press of Civil Engineers meetings, With ignorance to the bree•cs. neel'ing department, gave a lecture 
the ptctures _shown Were "Fabr1ca- - .p • T H t I agent fqr Brownlow _l3~avJr. the purpo~c of the chapter being However, the wolves o.f Hadley on the field$ of electrical engine~r-l'on of Conner,u ulnt rnal Com N.M;MI, ,~.ew years ago 1n erre au e, n- t' 
vr d' h 1 1 t d h'• h' h thQ :further development o£ engi- a1·e noted for their ac tvities ing. Earl Love, Ted PuJ;ker, and bust
·,·on En""nes" and "The Grand lan~, w ere .te comp e e l Jg . l::;t~~~~~~. 'd d 
t.· school education. , Desnitc a eo- Bob Milh.w~ The guy ·who ca,n Jn,eei'ing interest on the campus. pf the sanctuary provl e sccr<!ta1·y~treasUrer Bob Moore C 1 Daln " , The Sandi" 1\/l'an: An anthronolo~ .t' h · h h d · d · · 'I · ~ h • the t 
ou ee · q )JJ.. ... J·ourn on the faTin during his early spike a coke and c at w;tt t e ean an semo1· c1v1 cngmeel'S t.iac yea.. Y pu gave talks on the purposes and ac-F th Stud t na gist's dreatn that probB.bly looks · 1 t' d t 't d l'de rul s lr9m among ~ en .,. pers years, )1~ stuck to the old home at tbe same time, J••miOo ou an ac 1ve prQgram an 1 rans1 san fl.l e tivities of the student branch and 
presented in the meetings two are like Baleomb. town and was graduated from the past, local civil engineers to tne foot hilTs to of the national organir.ation. 
chosen to represent the society at Rose Polytechnic Institute in Terre Jack McMannus: The biggest po- at eve>'Y meeting. and tho "U" In the next group of meetings 
the annual meeting .of A. S. M. E. TNE boys: The only bunch with Haute in 1926. While there he was litico on the hill~but he failed to Student talk• were presented by ao that the high echoolldddies can several of tho members told of their 
student branch'" whieh wi!l be held sufficient liquor to get Fritz inebri- quite active in the R. o. T. c., Rifle swing the beauty queen votes, Blankley, Marvin May, and go oul; and change it to a "B," experiences in engineering work, 
this year at Lubbock, Tex., on April ated, club a11d also became a member SLro11g. ·The insJieetion ti:ip Then, too, the boys take their an- Earl Lovo and vice-chairman Don 1~-20, ' T~u Beta .:pj1 a national bono''""'~ 1 Danny Sadler: A stand-in for the planned and directed by M1', m~asurement of th~ lot across Singer started it with rugged 
... l"bis year's officers of the society Ea!':iterner: So you go to U.N. M., fraternity. • I"•Jea.d-<md kids,'' wbO ·.rea11y looks Laflin of the United States In- the Sub and measure the de- stol'ies dealing with surveying and 
are: Bill Merdt, president; B!11 how do you find the girls out there? With his ~ollcge da~s completed, at a barn danoe. Service. of incline of Copper avenue heal'S, Publicity man Parker tcld 
Luther, vice-president; Phil Hood, Stude: By whistling. Ml'. Tapy became an employee of The chapter is indebted to Pro- the public library to the cam- of some, of the technical aspects 
aeeretary; and Phil Whitener, trea- the Milwaukee ·Electric Raihyay & . Reynolds John~on: ne editor J, H. Dorroh, chapter ad- pus, They know, as does every one of filming the movie "The Light 
surer. · Art atude'ht: 11Why do you like Light Co., wher~ :for twe years he supplies the book store with .for his aid and assistance in else, tha-t the Sub lot'a area is That Failed." Buster Morris, Tom 
. studies in the nude?" worked in th~ station operation de-lwlrap,pirig paper. Jp!anJni~g and carrying out the pro- 1200 square feet- and that tlte cam- Pyburn and Walter Hardgl·ave re-
Definition of a professor: One Engineer: "I guess it's because partment. At this time it seems for the year. is approximately 350 feet lated theh· experiences in consh·uc-
who talkP in someone else's sleep, I was born that way." that collt~ge caught up with him 11Doc Simms.": A prexy with push. above sea level than the tion and maintenance of electrical 
STUDENTS! Save 
Campus· Dollars 
FOR AUCTION NEXT MONTH 
The following merchants are authorized Lobo 
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus 
dollars. 
MAXINE'S 
COLLEGE DRESSES 
. From the Young 
Point of View 
522 W. Central 
CAMPUS$ 
STROMBERG'S 
309 W. Central 
CAMPUS CLOTHES 
CAMPUS DOL_LARS 
FOGG 
318 W. Central l Is The University JEWELER 
·-
Try Styled Perm 
If your hair won't wave satis-
:fa.ctoriJy, or ·waVes- too easily, 
See 
HENRY N. DA 'VIS 
For Guaranteed Results 
VAP.SITY SHOP 
105 Harvard Phone 2853 
MODERN 
Beauty Service 
CAMPUS $ WITH YOUR 
BEAUTY WORK 
Phone 795 
1802 E. Central 
GIVEN BROS. 
14The Ftoi:'sheim Store" 
312 W. Ci!ntral 
Got Compus $'• 
Here 
•' 
UNIQUE 
Sandwich Shop 
Step fer a SNACK 
and a Campus DollaJ: 
Save 
Campus Dollars 
FINE SHOES 
For COllege Men and 
Women 
at 
PARIS 
Shoe Store 
PIG STAND 
we-ve Grow~ With 
the 'lU'' 
C8mpas $ Here 
the Collegiate 
Hang-Out 
LffiERTYCAFE 
First & Central 
BIGBEE'S 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
1700 E. Central 
CAMPUS$ 
OAMPUS DOLLAR 
WITJI EVERY 
PUROHASEl 
FRED MACI\EY'S 
209 w. Central 
.. 
and he became an ;instructor and . . 1ibrary, but every year they power equipment. ~ • 
assistant ~rofessor in the Univer- Lo~tse StaJTet: A g~l With another· set of measu:ements Technical pa_per$J each of which 
sity of Detroit. During the .next new hne for every occaston. the hoiX~ that some natma~ ~he- required the :full time of n meeting, 
11 years of connection with the . , has :altered. the orlgmal were given. Sheldon Dilm gave a 
University of Detroit, 1\lr, Tnpy Tom Vnn Hymng: 0f green . If thts ever should paper dealing with his experhnenta 
earned his master's degree from shamrock fame who hasn t had a the engmeers would probt- in radio with cathode modulation, 
the Unl'vers,·ty of MI'chi'gan, d'Id hn.ircut ior a year, but still hasn't Every year the engineers declare declare .. permanent boyco t 
a hoii'day to fly their flag. Every . .... Walter Hardgrave's paper was the g raduate work at the University of any hair. • all liquors ::;tronger than tea. result of re.seat'ch on the subJ'ect of 
-------,.--,----..,- year they publish the Lobo; every- 1 Wisconsin, worked a.t the Great · · · year they have a fot.·mal baH; CVCL'Y But when the engineel'S real Y frequency modulation. Marvin May 
'Lakes Steel Co. and at the Deh•oit Arizona and Texas. He is a mem- , .• on Engineers' Day Then f th • 'I ' d lt 'th th 
· "' year they publish an annual; and • o e ctvl cngmeers en WI e Edison Co, in Detroit. ber of the Masonic Order, Phi'Khll- every year they paint the '~O." sons of Hadley deck out in construction of Shasta Dam on 
Pro!Co$f>')r T.apy's hobbies include pa J?hi, Ameri~an ,A.ssQciatiotl of The function of the Engineering their best pair o,f ovet.·alls1 oil up which he worked, Each paper was 
photography and camping; although University Professors, Si~ma Tau, SQcicty is to co-Ordinate the,activi~ their clippers and dust np the old followed by discussion and ques-
just what he photographs· 3.nd American Road Builders Associa- ties of all engineering organiza- barber sho.P in preparation to com- tioning of the speaker by the audi-
where he camps ct•u!d not be ascer- tion and the Society for the Pro- tions, Officers this year have been mitting tonsorial mahem on the cnce. 
taincd. His wife may know. motion of Engineering Education, Don FalT, president; David .Hale, cranial fi.Ppendages of rival college It is seen then that the purpose 
WILLIAl\1 HUME II, is an. am- -!'iis hobbies are hunting and fish- vice-presidcntj and Orville Paulsen, members. And then to climax it of the A. I. EJ. S. Student Branch 
bitioU!J and brilliant felJow and be- mg. ta t u a1l they geb theil· only dnte of the has been considered throughout the 
B AZZARD DORROH scs:re ry- rcas rel'. d t k. ff to tl e annual b d longs to several societies including JOHN In November an election was held yeat: nn ,rue on o • t. . year. An effort has een ma c 
Pbi Beta }{alJPa, Sigma Xi1 Gamma says he was "born a I,ong time ago determine the most popular pro.: Engme~rs B~l~,. whtch htghltghts help each member in the 
Alpl1a, Sigma Tau, the American and jg now over 21. My the most pt>pular student the days fesbvltJeS. engineering course by 
Physical Society, the American So- memory is fishing for crawfish . the best 'tapple polishers.': But all in all the engineers are a subjects for the moctiln! 
ciety for the Advancemcnt.o.f Sci- O\lr kitchen window during a Mia- E. F. Smellie Don Farr, fine. g1·oup of .fellows who are con- interestiqg and 
cnce, and the American Society of sis::dppi ilood." · Bernie Hill we:OO honored by stantly providing us with laughs instructive and 
CivB Engineers. His many outside ED,VIN FROST Sl\IELLlE is balloting. with their constant m~asuri.ng ~nd each .member 
interests include music (he is a doing research work ()n the accur.. house and the election Qf efforts to grow beards. 'l'hts mlle~ meetmga . 
pianist of n.9 rnenn ability), garden.:. acy of the balance pressure type of for the new year will close high campun would be a dull place 
ing, hl'idge, and athletic: games of engine indicato1• in connection with season's activities. without them. 
nl1 kinds, ltis doctor's thesis} Ire is the dircc- --------
EVERLY J. 'VORIGUAN re~ tor of tho Civilian PHot Training 
ceived a National Research Fellow- Prograrr. of the C, A. A. and is a 
ship from the Dartel Research registered professional engineer in 
Kappa: 11\Vhat will I wear to the Nuff Said! 
Foundation of the Franklin Insti- New Mexico, t 
trite for the study of s_pecific heats HERBERT IJ, JON J•JS is a na-
of gases and a National Research tive son, having been b'Jl"D in ~-v·"""·"" 
Fellowship nt California Institute pertown, New M~xico,. ir. l!HI4. 
of Technology fGr res,carch on the was educated in Oregon and 
· secondary effects on ionization by ~:eived his B.A. deg1·e~ at the Uni~ 
hard gamma mys. From 1932 to v~rsity of Oregon, his 1\f.A. and his 
'33 he was engaged in research at Ph.D. at Oregon stnie. 
Reed College in ionic measurement. ALBERT D. FORD, assistant 
He has also done research for the professor or mechanical engineer-
Uni~d Stntes Forest Service on ing and superintendent of the Uni-
visibi1ity. vcrsity heatii'lg and power 
MARSHALL E. FARRIS, nean waa employed by the ·A~rrieul~oral 
of the Collage of Engineering s]lent Engineering Department at 
two years in the Army Motor Trans- Peck, cortling t(l the Univer~ity 
fer Corps, and worked for the Gulf, New Mexico in 193G. 
Colorado and Santa Fe Railroad :for CARROLL VINCENT NEWSOM 
eight years~ 'He was also cmpl()yed head of the mathematics depart-
for- two sumtne1·s by the Freeport ment, was both in Chicago~ on Feb· 
Sulphur Company as a })ower plant ruary 23, 1904. He received his 
engineer in test work. A.B. degree in chemistry at the Col-
WILLIAM G-. 'VAGNER has done lege of Emporia and llis M.A. and 
extensive research in road oil pave- Ph.D. degrees in mathematics at 
ments1 publishing a pamphlet on the University of Michigan, 
tbe design .and control of road oil JOHN DUS'!'IN CLARK, head of 
mixtures. He is now engaged in the chemistry department~ came to 
research on the use of pit run ag- the Universit yof New Mexico 
gregates for use in concrete mixes pu~ .as an instructor _in 1907, be-
. and has designed all the concrete commg a pro{e~sor 1D 1913 attd 
mixes for the Soil Conservation serving at "9'arious times as dean 
Service in New MCY:ico and '()arts of hten and dean of students. 
UNIQUE SANDWICH SHOP 
Stop for a Snack 
and a Campus $ 
+-··--.. - .. ---~-·-.. - .......... ___ .. __ ··--.. -·-·_..._·---r I . I 
1
1 Keuffel & Esser I 
. ~~· Engineeri11g and Drafting .,. 
'Equipment 
! 
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
ARCHII!l WElSTF ALL 132 
SUB CAMPUS 
SEE ·OUR TENNIS SALE 
---·-·-·-~·--.. --··-·;_,_,,_ .. ___ ,_)11 __ _ 
"Oh, just anything you loo~ 
"But I must wear some~ 
Civil: "We arc the Tac in 
omo,J' 
Mechanical: ''We arc 
San Francisco." 
A. e: s.: 1'We 
' . 
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THE STREET 'n BEACH 
Flowers 
• 
Corsages for the Dance Tonight 
With it's stylish air of nonchalance, the 
new STREET 'n BEACH by Winthrop is 
a popular favorite everywhere. Distinctive-
ly styled with adjustable straps. In a wide 
choice of colors, soles and heels. Let us 
show you the STREET 'n BEACH today! 
Other Wintl,rop StylrM $6.85to $8.85, 
Colonial Grade& $5,00 to $6.00 • 
., 
Rossiters 
414 W. GOLD 
.._ _______ $5,50 
Flower Shop Paris Shoe Store PHONE 3326 
SPEED'S TI-lE THING 
IN A HORSE, BUT I LIKE MY 
CIGARETTES SlOW·SURNING. 
THAT MEANS CAMEL, 
TH~ CIGARETTE THAT GIVES 
ME THE EXTRAS! 
307 West Central Ave. 
SHE LIKES FAST HORSES bur s/ow-burni11g cigarettes-"that means 
Camels," Peggy adds: ncameJs arc milder, cooler, and more fragrant. 
By burning more slowly, Camels g~ve me extra smokes. Penny for peony, 
C~wels are certainly the best cigarette buy!" 
SAYS SPEED'S SWELL IN A HORSE 
for 
I 
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PRESIDENT ABDUCTED, HAIR CLIPPED 
What Went With 
tht win& 
By Pbil Woolwortlt 
Our Own Little DuespapeJ;' 
Student Captures Sandia 
Man After 50-Hour Chase 
Sandia Man Tal{en Try Culprits Before Jury· 
Of University Officials 
Regents: The Board of Regents Members of Mrs. Gleaves' 
voted to do three things jmagined Formal Notice COSTUME SHINDIG 1FINDABDUCTORS GUILTY 
by many of New Mexico's leading R'd' (J Ov rtakes No April Fool Story 
educational authorities to revolu- l !ng aSS e Students are reminded that IS SET FOR SUB BUT SENTENCE LIGHT 
lionize the field of higher learning. AnthropolonicaJ Find tomorrow afternoon, Wcdnes-
It was stated by Doctor Diefendorf, ;;t day, April 3, at 5 p. m. is the 
SATURDAY NIGHT Butler Is Silent chucklingly known as Topper, in a deadline for nominations for Hodgin-wide broadcast that the ac- student body offices. Nomi-
tions of the regents were progres- 25QQQQQQ YearS Qld nations must be signed by 25 You joes and jancs may have had 
sive, liberal, radical, .Rlld too, too regularly enrolled students fun with your April Foolish pranks 
reactionary. and be submitted to tile com- and you'll probly bust a hame- U HEADS AGREE 
The actions1 passed by over- A h I mittec on nominations at the string· laflin at this issue to the 
whelming vote ot a closed meeting Nebraska nt ropo ogists personnel office, The follow. HoHo, but we'll lay even money on 
held at Floyd Lee's spacious San ing offices are to be filled: -·- Almost by Lewis Carrl)ll 
ON WISDOM OF VERDICT 
Mateo ranch.house (Earl Carroll Will Send Expedition (1) Student Council: four the line you'll have ever dern bit In the dead of nigh& five masked 
was M.C.) were as follows: Campus seniors, three juniors~ and two aa much fun at the Campus Cos- men abducted President of the Uni-
lights ~auld be dim~ed between 11 Object of a 60-m'he cl:ase across sophomores . .Allstudentcoun· toom Ball Satiddy night in the versity James F. Zimmerman Sun-
and 1 o clock on .Fr.day and Satur- the mesa in which the entire Uni· cil members must have an ag. Sub ballroom. day, spirited him to a spot som•· 
day nights; scmors would be ex- versity student body took place, the gregate scholastic average of The genral idee for the costoom- where on the mesa and clipped his 
empt from e~ams, classes, and tees Sandin Man finally was overtaken 1.3. , b W te k hair. 
for. graduation; and, three,, the and captured early this morning by (2) Athletic Council: three el'Y IS to e es rn-you now- The entire storY. was disclosed 
busmess managet•s of the ~1rage Miss Bettye Rolland, a member of regularly enrolled students. boots, levies, bucltskin brit,ches, early this morning by Brownlow 
and Lobo would not be considered Mrs. Gleaves' llorseback riding The Student Council gives chaps, spurs, saddles, an' all that Beaver, news editor of the Lobo, 
· d te The Sandia Man, pictured above, was captured d L 1 B t1 news editor of for tlnr rms. 1 this formal notice that elee- -but you can dress anyways you an ew s u er, 
• • t C ass. after n chase early this morning, His finding ended a Th b t tfit t f • th Lob Th two reporters inter 
· h b tiona will be run exactly as want to, e es ou ge s a o e o, e -Student Directory: As stated in Sig. h.ted la.te Sunday ~Ig t Y S five-month anthropological quest, b'lt prl'ze and n straight coke for viewed the President early Mon-rt t th Kh t 1 Mortar provided for in the tudent 
the Apcll 1, 1939, edition of the pa ICJpan s m e a a I- - Co11Btitutio:n. There will be him or her an' its date. day morning, April Fool's Day. 
Lobo Lhis publicatiOJI will come out board Easter egg hunt on th~ mesa, Mae \ v .lest and Mart '-a naye Nato Hemandez the Latin Stok- Butler was first to get wind of 
on ti~e. the Sandia Mhnn teex:citedh.ahhue andd no exceptions. W ~ fl l'{o owski, has gethc;ed a bunch of the story. He co~~rred with 
• .., • cry from the un rs w JC arouse (Signed)_. Student Council. swingaroos from Grafto Grande, IBeavel' and Ruth Wtlhams, L~bo 
Personnel: It is reliably reported the entire student body to a chase 'mported 'or Sig Carnival Rio Grande and Le Grande and copy editor, afterwards going Wlth 
by the personnel office that the po- that lasted seven hours. ---April FCiol--- lj II wilJ play ,Vestern music
1 
M:xican Beaver to the President'a office, 
sitions long held by Bud Pilklng- The Man, overtaken at the Juan HADlEY HAll -- 4-"--- folk music, and also the kind like Through the J{eyltole 
ton, your correspondent, Johnny Tabo gate by Ho~ewoman ~olln~d, 1\Ine West and Martha Raye will N , h E I • N Glen Miller plays, The office door was locked when 
Morgan and Warren Johnson will is being housed With the Umverslty present a fan dance at the annual ets xp ams ew This is the :fust all·campus COS· they got there, but Beaver man-
be vac~nt next year. Can such cadavers in Carlisle gymnasium. BURNS DOWN Sigma Chi carnival to be held in tume shindig, so dress up your dog~ aged to pou
1
• Butler through the 
places be fil1ed by younger and less He had !ar outdistanced Johnny the Student Union building on Un'tcameral System giest an' come to the party. Admis~ keyhole while he himself went 
experienced scholars 1 Can the Saxton and Jim Hubbell, Lobo April 12, Charles Hitt and Miss, sion is only 40c per couple which is around. 
University continue in its growth? trackmen. Hadley Hermitage, hangout for soeinl charwoman, announced very A l R plenty derned cheap considerin' you When they got inside Mary K • 
Those having qualifications for im- The Man is soon to be placed on all beardless engineers, was burned exclusively to the Lobo sometime a QUSSeau git to dance for 3 h,ours .from nine Connell stuck her l1cnd out of her 
mortality are urged to get their exhibit in the University muaeum. to a crisp last night by a fire which this morning. ti1112. carriage and four and asked them 
permanent registration blanks Here it will remain until competi- local authorities say was stnrtcd by Miss West will use ostrich feath- By Elmer Neish Faculty members is invited what they wanted. The carriage 
from Pitty-Pat Miller, tive bidding can be brought about several Arts and Sciences students. crs in her number, while Miss Ray wholesale, b~t don't come without was on her typewriter. 
"' • + behveen the Smithsonian institute Damage of the fire has been esti- will trot around ill an abbreviated The Student SP.natc in a bold 8 outfit on. Finally, upon presentation of Life: The longer we live the more and the Harvard museum. mated by Prof Fewell, University canary-feathered .~ostumc. coup d'etat last night voted to This is no jakin.' their credentials, she let th~m into 
serious it becomes, but there's one The Sandia Man, estimated at an figure head, to be in excess of ,3.27. They will appear in per~on dur-. abolish itself. Signed: Smokey Joe. the inner sanctum. The President 
happy thought-it is getting short- approximate age of 25,000 years, I The fire raged for several hours ing the evening of the carmval, and The Senate realized that human ---April Fool--- beamed jovia1ly over the glass top 
cr every day, thank God. was hailed as tho outstanding an- before a bucket brigade wns formed remain in town for.n week or so_ .as beings are naturally decadent, .and I of his desk. 
1
'Whnt do you want?" 
• • * thropologicnl find of the century by I by Dean J. C. Knode to combat the guests of Knppa S1gma fr;:atcrmty, that they are motivated by selfish; s • G d T he asked. 
$60: That's the p~ice of the green Dr. Frank Hibben, head of the Uni-Jfiames which utmost set fire to the w~o .brought them here for the fraudulent motives, . enror ra es 00 Beaver, spokesman of the group, 
nMn Shamrock swiped by some of versity anthropology department. 1 Kappa Kappa Gamma corn field Jo~ shmd1g, The group also rcaltzed that too was immediately stricken with 
our aesthetic .Arts & Science boys. Presence of the Sandia Mnn in cated on North UniverSlll' street. The two movie sta1·s have per- many sides hinder the government, High, Miller WarnS confusion, He mumbled something 
The penalty will be an equal sum the vicinity was first susPected I A new three-room er.:gineering formed at many county fairs and and so they voted to join unitedly about having lost his way. 
taken f1·om the wages of these with the finding of the Sandia, building or shack will be built im· box suppe•·s, and, uccording to an under one lender, the Student Coun- Right of Way 
hard·working chaps. Lean a little point, an.apparently man·ma?e i?· mediately by funds :from the Inter. advance, notice fron~ Hol~ywo?d, cil. "!f students do not complete "I don't know what you mean 
harder on the shovels, boys, but be strumcnt found among remams m fraternity Council, who will finance "nrc rarmg ot cntertam Umvers1ty The unexpected move came after the.r 40 hours of F before June, by your way," said the President. 
sure they're well supported, a crust known to be 26,000 years the deal with 25 per cent interest students.'' a heated aiscussion of the philoso. they will ?ot b~ allowed. to gradu· "All they ways about hero belong 
"' "' * old. Local anthropologists did not I on the loan. In the meantime, the The giant carnival will also fen.- phies o£ Plato, Rousseau and Locke. ate,'' Pntr1ck Mtller, regtstrar, em- to me--but why did you come in 
War: Believing in keep~ng our get t!te p~int until last year. slide rule boys will camp out on the tu~e ~can Bostw~ck and D~. Pop The Senate afl'rll!'ed. its po.sition pbasize~ in an intervie.w today,. here at all?" 
boys out of war, and convmced of Umvemty of Nebraska anthro· mesa for their classes. Rc1d m an .Amos n Andy sk1t, Dr. with the great thmkmg bod1es of UndCI. the new ruhng put mto The President was smiling kindly, 
the benefits to this end in adequate pologists wired the New Mexico an~ --April Fool--- Clark as Frankenstein, nnd Coach the world by umting the concepts effect th1s semeRtCr; students must but Beaver and Butler were still 
preparedness, every effort is being thropology department today that Dolzadelli as Rocl1ester, on its free of these three g1·eat men. The line make .40 hours of F and ~0 hours frightened. "Curtsey while you're 
made to establish on the campus an expeditions nre being sent out to ClaSSeS D'tsm'tssed ente-rtainment program, and plans of reasoning ran ns follows: of D m order to keep thctr grade tllinking what to say," the Presi-
. up·to-date, mechanized cavalry unit comb the Sandias for further re· are being made to brtng Andy De· 1, Man is innately good. He is points down. If anyone m?kes more dent said. "rt saves time.'' 
of ROTC. The engineering depart;.. mains. For TWO Woeks' vine to Albuquerqu"' to serve as a embodied with truth, beauty and than 10 hours of A, he wdl ~ave :0 Finally Butler gained courage. 
ment is drawing up plans for a --April Fool-- ~ taxi da~cer at the c~ival. . goodness, . _ make more hours ofF to brmg his uwen, sir, they ought to be severely 
Coronado line to be entrenched The b1g blowout Will last nil ?•ght 2. Environment and conditions average down. punished," he said, 
along every inch of the state bor- Ft'esta, Mt'leS SayS in the Sub, and tht. fountain WI11 be react on his unsuspecting inno~ .The lowest 5 per c~nt o~ t~e cl.ass '~They shall be soundly casti-
dcrs, Those In charge of such op· WE WANT SUCKERS converted into a bar for the occn- cence, wdl be graduated With d•stmct10n, gated," the President ,said. But 
orations and such far-seeing de- sian. 3. The thesis and antithesis nnd persons who h.avc made grades then, with a twinkle in his eye: 
velopments are saying, "Give us A call :for Lobo reporters University of New Mexico offi- Price of adm•ssion ls a soft counterbalance each other and a of. D Or F on thmr ,ho_nors paper~ "That is, until this thing blows 
more money to keep our boys out was issued today by l<oynolds cials will co-operate reluctantly boiled egg and three tax tokens, new synthesis evolves. wdl be graduated w•th honors. over. Then we can get back to 
of warl'
1 
Johnson, editor. with the state-wide Coronado cele- ---April Fool--- 4. The new synthesis is that All20 mewbers of Mo.rta~board ~~;nd normal." 
• • • Pay for reporters amoun: bration by dismissing classes for man's mind becomes a tabula rasa, at least half Khatah .wdl receive He rang a bell at his elbow. 
Debt: The University repaid, to $50 a week and co e the two weeks during the opening GOV. MILES TO SPEAK and it remains in this blank condi- the latter degre? Cl'abs. "We~l try this whole thing right 
with interest, all debts owing to money. festivities. This action is in com~ tion because it has exhausted all ---Aprtl Fool--- here," he said. By this time both Interesteo students are AT ASSEMBLY h 
1ts creditors. aske·l to drop around the pliance with a request made last its mental powers through t e w~ar This Paper Came Out correspondents were frantic. 
Light: .Art Prager, head of the Michaelmas by Governor John E. and tear of the earlier opposmg Jury Files in 
fi h Lobo office for an assignment yesterday, Eds Aver ' I d local gas and electric out t, as and a bottle of beer anytime Miles. Compulsory assembly for Wed- forces. . Tom Popejoy, Pat Md er an 
kindly offered to lend the services before 'next F•·iday. Dancing Nile and Day nesday at lle'clock was announced Since the common student 1S Un· . Mary K. came into the room. Pope· 
of his workmen and technicians to .The sub ballroom will be open today by Dean J, L, Bostwick. able to decide for his own good, a ThiS paper came Out yesterday, joy ran up the deficit and slid down 
the University engineering staff so !continuously during the festive Gov. John E. Miles will address dictatorial group is needed to d.irect April F~ol's dny, Butl?r an.d Bca~er before he shook hands all around. 
that qu1cker construction of the ---April Fool--- holiday so that stu~ent .terpsieho~ the assembly and discuss problems the activities of the Assoc1ated st~ted m an exclusive mtcrvH!W Mnry IC. had her pad for notes, and 
Univ's new private electric plant S renns can hit the shck t1mber any eoncerning the ntanngement of Students. . Wl~h the ~obo .staff t~morrow, , Pat Miller was .recounting enroll-
can be accomplished. NAZIISM SWEEP dang tim• their :feet itch, Prom- state educational institutions. The meeting closed With n fns- , So you re st1ll the b•ggcstfools, mont to see if he had missed any-
---April Fool--- incnt orchestras engaged for the The University bnnd will provide cistic salute to the new, strong, ~~ud Beaver, as he threw Butl:r body. 
---- OVER CAMPUS dancethon are Glenn "Sunrise" music ior the assembly, to be under governing body, the Student Coun- mto the ne~vsbasket. and pulled hts "Take off your hat/' s:aid the Valedictorian Miller, Tomas and Diego Dorsey, the direction of Albert Simms, stu~ cil. head back mto ~he lnkwell. President to Butlm·. 
l!nrold Ennrs:on wiis 
named connnoncement 
valedictorian by the 
Government dopnrtment 
office staff Monday. 
---April Fool---
and Kay Noble. dent body president. ---April Fool--- ---Aprtl Fool--- "It isn't m:l.ne,0 responded the 410octrines of the Nazi Govern- The fountain will serve free wine, latter, disconsolately. 
ment'• will be a new course in the women, and song. Bring your own Captures Sandia Man "Stolenl" said the President, 
University curriculum i'or the sum~ icc t!renm. Pi Kappa Alpha and turning to Mary lt,
1 
who instantly 
mer session stated Dean S. P. Nan .. Phi Mu wiU join to serve steak~ in made a memorandum of the fact. 
ninga sum:..er session director, in the Pike back yard every midmght "Enough of this nonsense," said 
a pri;ate eon.Cm•enee Monday night. at 12 o'clock. Mi.ller. 
The addition of Naziism to the Sorority hours will be suspended "Quite," said the President, ' 1'l'he 
Untversity program was made until 4 o'clock. Opening hours are jury will retire :foL' deliberations. 
nftel' Adolphus Hitle1·1 Berlin rack- the same. (Ps-s-s-st- Fuzzy Wuzzy They will consider only the evidence 
etecr visiting the campus, de- Wagner lmnged his pin on Rau~d- !:)resented he!'!!
1 
and will bring back 
trtnndcd that President Zimmerman house Zehner and then hanged hmt.. a verdict 
1
1f guilty, If there any 
turn the sehMl into a college o£ self.) dissenting votes, throw them out!' 
Nazi teachings, Kids on Horseback Beaver sat down in despair. 
"Tim Unh•ersitv has gradually I1,ray T, :M, P~nrce, sore~ead of nwhat worries rne/1 he snid, "is 
turned towm·d Hitler's teachings, the English department, Will lead where do I go front here.
11 
and 1 predict that the Fuehrer him .. forty students from Mrs. Brew- ._ "That depends on where you 
self will be on hand during the ster's dancing class into the ball- want to get to/' replied tlte Presi~ 
summer to conduct tho seven hour room on Wed, nite at 10!44 P· m. dent, benignly, 
course 11 said Dean Nanninga. They will have completed on horse.. Unanimous Agreement Shown 
Textbook for the course is "Mein bock the trip mode by Coronado, f;? Suddenly the door !lelv open and 
Tramp,'' a 21-page edition of the This. will be the big,event of the , h b k r•'d•'ng claos, l"ho captured the in burst the jury, •~The unanimous Bettye Rolland, member of Mrs. Gleaves orse nc ,y f ) 1940 Mirage. evemng. . (Continued on pnge our 
---April Felol-- --Aprd F()ol--- Sandin Mnn nfter a 50~milc chase Monday. 
